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Abstrakt: Diploma thesis „The possibilites of diagnostics and treatment of children with
developmental dyspraxia / developmental coordination disorder“ deals in it‘s theoretical part with
the explanation of the terms „developmental dyspraxia“ and „developmental coordination disorder“
and summarizes the newest findings about the classification of children‘s motional disorders and
possibilities of their treatment. In it‘s practical part, the thesis deals with certain possibilities of
the DCD diagnostics. It uses Movement Assessment Battery for Children 2, which is instrumental
to identify children movement difficulties. It is also engaged in praxis clinical examination of the
chosen children and uses the DSDQ ‚07 questionary. The thesis proves the existence of movement
difficulties on certain children with ADHD, learning disabilities or autism spectrum disorder, as 
well  as  it  proves  the  significant  difference  between  standard  scores  of  single  components  on 
children with learning disabilities. There has been discovered a worse quality of certain practical 
functions on chosen children and the result matches DCD in DCDQ ‚07.
